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perhaps you know what I mean--cutlasses. That was something like a round circle of
metal, something like that, and long han? dle on it like that--that was cutlasses. If
they had of ventured down, they would have killed them.  But they went along
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people had put their sheep in the cellar. And they lost a lot of them. There's no?
body there in Main-a- Dieu remembers that....  And another story she told me was
that the fishermen would go out on the back shore of Louisbourg. And they only had
small boats. And one man would stay on the shore and would cook the food. Arid I
think it wasn't much that they had, according to story. This day one of them was
cook? ing- -must have been, I guess, meal. Any? how, it was mush of some sort. And
three naked Indians arrived out, yelling and yelling. So, there  MERCER FUELS  ??
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do, I guess, first. So, he had a dipper. He dipped it into the mush and he threw it
over the Indians! And he frightened them, and they left and they went to the woods.
 That's true, because those stories are what my grandmother told me. It's not
something that was made up, 'cause it hap? pened. You know what I mean--it really
happened.  (Iris; Tell him the story about the ship? wreck.) Oh, I didn't have much to
do with many shipwrecks. I didn't live down there too many years in Lorraine. But
there was one in particular. The boat, ship, came from Wales with a general cargo.
And a storm came on, and I guess she struck on a rock. And got damaged, and
landed on the shore. I'm not sure, now, how many men there were--I don't know. I
would think it was about 12. But when they came ashore, they went to different
places. That was just about the second year I was married, I guess. And we had a
house down quite near the shore. And three of them came to our house. They were
soaked--dripping, dripping wet. They were from Wales. The ship's name was
(sounds like) Estiana.   And the captain's name was Pritchard.  And they
stayed--well, I didn't have enough clothes to fit them all out, but I borrowed some. I
got them dry clothes. And they stayed at my house--some more stayed at my
father's, and some more stayed at my hus? band's father's. And they stayed there
for I think it must have been over two weeks. The government, see, took over for
them, and looked after them. And do you know, af? ter they left, there was months
that I used to get a letter from a woman in Wales, and her name was Jane Catherine
Thomas, thank? ing me for the kindness and help that I was to one of her boys. His
name was John Henry Thomas. That was the shipwreck I had--I didn't have any
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